
TO THE LLLHUUS
OF HURON, PERTH AND BROCl.

‘ fl prnn.it Mv.Tf •—
! Yotl are aware that when I 

before you at the late 
icral Election I had not ac

cepted Office, although I had 
beéh gazetted as President of the 
Executive Council. My reasons 

- for refusing that Office 1 stated 
to you plainly and in full. I then 
explained to you, that although 
it is necessary to have a Chair
man or President, the duties 
hitherto devolving upon the Pre
sident were not such as to war
rant the country in paying eight 
hundred pounds a year for his 
services. Since that time, how
ever, the office of President of the 
Council has been materially al
tered and other important duties, 
till now neglected, havj been 
attached to it—so that it is now

and hence my principle objection 
to it is entirely removed. In
deed, it may be presumed that 
the duties allotted to the Presi
dent of the Council, in future, 
arc equal in number, and almost 
equal in importance to the duties 
performed by any other member 
•of the Cabinet.

So early as the year 1841, I
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ttnrirn nerer began In take it till a long lime alter
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0,0»Perth, and Bruce, met intnev ^
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in reality no longer a sinecure The Council met, and in the temporary absence o
------ Dr. Cole was elected to take the c“fr-.

Present t Dr. Cole m the Ctatn^ holMES,
Messrs. RATII,

WALLACE, MITCHELL. 
HAYS, 
SMITH, 
ANNAND, 
DAVIDSON, 
CORBITT, 
LAMB,

HILL,
McGOEY,
DOIG,
PENTLAND,
WALKER,

The MiJt ’̂of yesterday «ere read over «d iapproved ^oL 

,00 Moved "
r v'/T’ r alfS aënt of Common Schools, be divided equally to
Chief Superintendent of ( omm_r ^ M tunit of

urged in strong terms, upon the b L l' Superintendents, that they may have an opportunity of
attention of the then «overn-1 £ft- -fi ÜZSÜïLZ
ment, the justice and utility of i plaining their object and utility,
establishing a Department of. no*,j’P°’SIted l.° mak* ‘ ndment br Mr- Rath, seconded by Mr. 
Agriculture. feeling Then as I do mt'a Cornet" Jee be appointed to di,,de the

now, that if any one interest or j5ooksand Maps presented to this Council by the Ch^f -«penn- 
department was entitled to the tendent, among the dirent Btercs ^rcndmint wM carrfd, a 
consideration and vigilance of. Ill their respective ^ bcin, taken, the Committee was
Legislature, that one should be , "'“i-tof Messrs. Rath, Hays and Holmes,
the Agricultural. This is Cana- i de',0a Moved by Mr. Hays, secondedI by Mr. Wallace, That 
da’s great interest—the founda- the Statutes 12th Vic. and 13 and 1* V «w !» the tom Is e 
tion of all our hopes of wealth , late Reeves he handed over by ttem ° nt| t0 perfuru)’
«.id prosperity ; and notwith- «hat the present Reeves be enabled more eMic.en y p
standing the comparative indif-, «hmr duty—came . 

ferenec with which it has hither
to been regarded, it is the one j 22 separate
which must furnish the “ “lcn i bal^tcd f%"CJrj!dj,fr Smith, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, That 
women and money, that Will I tJ *rJurer cJtia„c hi, correspondence wiü. the Directors of 
ultimately raise US in the scale the Canada Company regarding the loan of -£30,000, making 
Of nations. j known to them the steps now taken by this Council to provide for

The Government has now ! the payment of interest and thr reJ<™P«T ° ",
established a Department of,

«culture the management of; lu:, M„Ved by Sir. Holmes, seconded br Mr. W allace, i liât
■ Bv-Imw no» rend he Approved of, and that the Council do 

[h day of May next, at the Huron 
- * 1 kin

whidi, together with several | the By- 

other duties connected with emi- : meet on Tuesday, the fourtL 
oration and the statistics of the 1 Hotel, Goderich, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon for gration, ami tne statistics Ol tne the of pas,ing- or Otherwise disposing of said By-Law,
Province are entrusted to the and tbat'tbe Clerk do give due notice of such meeting in accor-
Chairman of Committees or Prc-, dance with the 16th Section of the Municipal amended Act of
sident of tlie Council. And His; 1851—carried." ,
T-'xrcllenrv havillir been nleased 106 Moved In amendment by Mr. Hays, seconded by Mr. 
üxceliencj nat oeen pteaseu I McG Tbat the ,Iuron Hotel be struck out, and Harpurbcy
to offisr me tins office 111 Its alter- bc insertcd a, tbf place of our next meeting. On the yeas and 
ed and improved character, I felt. nay, being taken, the motion was carried by m majority of eight, 
it my duty and esteemed it an I 107 Moved by Mr. Hays, seconded by Mr. Wallace, That 
honor'to aid in the deliberations tile Warden be instructed to sign a Debenture in favor of James 
Of an‘Administration ill which I Gentl«. tiie sura of two pounds for the use of the looms, can-

had full confidence—which I had ,i)8 hti>v7dby Mr. Rath, seconded by Mr Hill, That the 
assisted to form, and of which I salaries of the County Clerk and Treasurer be continued as 
expected to have been, from the amended for 1851—carried.
first n memlier 109 Moved by Mr. Wallace, seconded by Tentland, That
11 , ... . ! the Warden be instructed to Petition the Government for aid in

And although I still feel that rHdnE|{,. a Suspension Bridge, over the River Maitland, he
ft gentleman of superior literary ing lke leading road to their lands towards the North—carried, 
attainments would more proper- 110 Moved by Mr. Hays, seconded by Mr. McGocy, That 
ly discharge the duties of Chair- Thomas Layton be appointed messenger for the current year, at
man of Committees yet as Ilis , 3s^cr^ ôarmTrehu,iueW before the Council, the Chairman 

Excellency and Ills Advisers jedared the same adjourned till the first Monday in May. 
have been pleased to consider me ; HENRY COLE, Chairman,
competent to the several duties 
now attached to the office, l hare 
acccjytcd it. And in doing so, I 
affirm in contradiction of the 
statements of the opposition and 
discontented Press, that my ac
ceptance of it, in its present 
form, will be a considerable sav
ing to the country. It has been 
alleged by certain portions of 
the Press that I am at liberty to

•For By-Law, eec Appendix.

APPENDIX.

REPORT

Of the Finance Committee.

Holmes, Hill, Wallace, Smith and 

Commltlee having taken into consideration the several

Members.—Messrs.
accept and hold this office without Robinson.
again appealing to my constitu- Your Committee having taken into c 
” . w-w ”, J documents submitted, beg leave to report,ents. But, Gentle) It .whatever No 33 Letter from the County Treasurer respecting the 

the IcilO may say on lie SMOJCCt, loan anticipated, and other matters, we recommend to be filed.
;t for pub- ! 37 Letter of Joho Nairn, Esq., Secretary to the Board of
lliciples of I’nWic Instruction with accompanying documents, first statement

title both "f “C.T‘* du=bV'c Bo‘rd,’ amouoUDe in the -ggregntc to 
JL2b II 3j. The items are, 1st,

To Mr. Leturge for use of Room, refreshments, &c., for two 
days, JC3 7 6.

Vour Committee beg leave to say that there is no voucher for

I have too much r< 
lie opinion and tl « j 
our Constitution, to 
by availing myst 
quibble. 1 shall, ll

ig to £ 1 11 10$, we recommend that the 
use of Loom and Stage fare only be paid, amounting to 18s 9d.

Account from Mrs. Balkwell for use of Itoom and refreshments, 
the same deliverance as the last.

Account for Mr. McKid’s travelling expenses, as there is no 
voucher for, wc cannot recommend to be paid.

45 Petition of Lowel Alvord—with regard to which it appears 
to your Committee that there can be legal difficulty in the way of 
Benjamin Miller and others, who procured the subscriptions allud
ed to in the above Petition, which would prevent the collection of 
the same, if the suits were entered in their own names, or that 
of any individual to whom they might assign such list for collec
tion. \our Committee cannot recommend the Council to inter
fere in the matter, as it does not appear that the subscription List 
ever was the property of this Council.

38 Letter and account from the Government Secretary’s 
Office for Books furnished to the County Registrar, amounting to 
£1 l7 G,we recommend to bc paid.

66 Petition of James Brown, Contractor for Carron Brook
Bridge, praying for an advance on contract. Your Committee 
would recommend that the prayer of the Petition be complied 
with. r

67 Being a document from Ira Lewis and Win. Wallace 
relative to the taxation of the town of Goderich.

It appears to your Committee that we have no right to interfere 
with the Assessors Rolls of the Town of Goderich at this time. 
But as it appears that the annual value is more in proportion than 
the real value on said Rolls, we would recommend that due con 
sidération be given thereto at the time of laying on the taxes of 
the current year.

71 Motion of Mr. Robinson for jCl 50 towards building 
Bridge at St. Marys.

Your Committee would recommend that out of the taxes of 
1852, the sum of one hundred pounds be granted for that purpose.

69 Account of James Bedford, Local Superintendent, for the 
County of Perth, for Stationery and Postages, amounting to 
XI 9 2, we recommend to be paid.

76 Letter of the Clerk of the Peace, relative to his fees un
der the amended Jury Act.

Y our Committee would reiterate the words of the Finance 
Committee in December last on this subject, That we never 
anticipated that the fees connected with the new Jury Law 
would bc oft such magnitude and consequently, made no 
provision for its payment. But as it appears imperative on the 
Treasurer to pay the amount of fees stipulated, we would re
commend that the County Treasurer be. instructed to pay out of 
the general funds of these Counties to the Clerk of the Peace, 
for services performed by him under the Jury Law as amended 
the atoount due for 1850. And as this Council is required to meet 
(by the amended Assessment Law) on the first Monday in May for 
the purpose of taking^into consideration the sev.eraL^AssessoT*s 
Rolls, and levying a tax for the current year, we would recom- 
unend tliât-the- feev-comiected with the J uvy Law ih l851, be 
taken into consideration at that time. J. Yom -Committee beg 
leave to recommend that the Warden be instructed to again 
petition the Provincial Parliament, praying that all County Coun
cils may have authority to settle the salaries or other remuneration 
of all County officers paid- by the County, and also that he do again 
petition Parliament on the annual appointment of Constables, and 
that these petitions bc forwarded to the Representative of these 
United Counties on or before the meeting of Parliament.

77 Account of Huron Loyalist for advertising, being £3, we 
recommend to be pdid when audited.

78 Account from Board of Public Instruction, this has been 
already reported on.

79 Letter from W. & E. Woodcock relative to County 
Printing. We would recommend that the County Printing be 
let by competition, the contract to extend /or one year, and that 
the County Clerk be instructed to take sufficient security for the 
.due performance of the contract, to be confined to the Printers 
of these United Countie*.

All which is respectfully submitted by
JOHN HOLMES, Chairman.

Committee Room, )
Jan’y 30th 1S52. ]

a legal 
. 'fore, so

soon as a writ can issue, that is, _ . ------  —........
so soon as Parliament meets, re- i aba|lac_coullt’ “d cannot ri:coramtn<1 ■« to be paid in its present

Second. Board of Education to 
i I. Rattenburr,

Dec. 9, 1850. To three glasses of Hot Brandy,
“ To four Dinners including Beer,

To two Bottles Brandy,
To four Lunches, 7jd,
To two Bottles of Porter, la fid,
To two glasses Brandy, one hot do., 

two Lunches, q 2 4J

sign my seal and give you, the 
Electors of Huron, an opportuni
ty of expressing, at the Polls, 
your opinion of my conduct in 
thus concurring in the first at
tempt of any Canadian Govern
ment to recognize and elevate 
the agricultural interests by a 
distinct Governmental Depart
ment.

I have the Honor to be, 
"N^Gentiemen,

Your obed't serv’nt,
— • — Malcolm Cameron.

FROM THE CAPE DE VERALE8.
Boston, March 1, 1852, 

Accounts from the Capo de Verde Islands 
to Jaaoary SI, state that there baa been a 
great deal of aickneai there, especially at 
St. Antonio and St. Vincent. At the 
latter place neatly tbree-fourlha of the 
pqauUttca had died, at the former, large 
numbers had died; and the mortality wee 
increaeleg at the laat account».

The island, had suffered greatly from 
galea and raies, which bad prostrated bou 
tea and destroyed crepe.

The inhabitants were obliged to lire in 
mud bonis, end to this eeuee waa ascribed 
the great mortality.

A letter from Messina, of February 9, 
says that lor tan days preriona, wrere 
shook* of earthquake bed been experienced. 
The b oases had thus far withstood tba 
shocks, but the inhabit»»ta were in a cos- 
ileal state of terrer.

10

JC0 1 
O 6 
0 6 
0 2 
0 3

Your Committee beg leave to shy tint we are not aware,Mt

ft Bill such as the abovti should be discharged by the Public.__
We refer this matter to the Council.

Third. Board of Public Instruction,
To Alfred W. Otter,

* <>i oet vices as Secretary, d£2 5s.
This wc recommend to be paid.
Account of Benjamin Parsons for Stationery 18» 10ld, we re- 

commend to be paid.
Account of Key. J. Logie for expenses, £3, we recommend 

to he paid.
Account of Mr. John Nairn for expenses attending Board 

amounting to 15s., we recommend to be paid.
Accoant of James Bedford for expenses in attending Board fis. 

we recommend to bn paid.
***** °' thc Huron Signal for advertising, amounting to 

£3 8 8, sre recommend to be paid.
Account of the Heron Loyalist, for advertising, amounting to 

Jbl 15 2, to he paid.
Account of Mr. John Nairn for services as Secretary to the 

Board, amount £3 5s, we consider rather extravagant, as it 
appears that Mr. Nairn was occupied with Ihe duties of Secretary 
a much leu period of time than Mr. Otter was engaged in the 
same d“«y. Your Committee would, therefore, recommend that 
he be allowed only the same amount of compensation, via : £2 5s, 
and would think it advisable to employ Ihe County Clerk in future 
to perform that duty.

Account of Mr. Peter Woods for use of Room, Stage fare ami

j REPORT

Of the School Cmnmittcc. '

Members ;—Messrs. Ilays, Lamb, Ryan. Cole and Raih.
Your Committee having considered the documents before then-, 

beg to report as follows :—
43 Concerning School averages. Your Committee arc grati

fied to find that the action of this Council in the matter at its last 
sitting, has not been in vain, and that the matter is now decided in 
a satisfactory manner.

42 Being Mr. Nairn’s report.
Y’our Committee regret that ilfr. Nairn has not sent the diffe

rent school reports as required by the order of this Council at its 
last sitting, in consequence of neglect,your Committee arc unable 
to scrutinize his report. . ,

40 Being Petition of Mrs. Nairn. Your Committee would 
not recommend this Council to accede to the prayer of this Peti
tion, as they hare nothing hut the assertion of the 1 etitioner to 
satisfy them that Kincardine School section was legally laid out.

41 Being report of Air. Logie, 2nd Division. , «
This report is open to the same objection as thcipreccding, 

no School section reports being sent by the Superintendent.
46 Being Mr. Bedford’s report. 1st Division.
Your Committee would give this gentleman due credit for 

sending in his section reports, but regret to find some of these re
ports wc very unsatisfactory, and should not have been received 
by the Superintendent, nor any money paid thereon until properly 
corrected. Yot’.r Committee arc of opinion that one ol the duties 
of the Superintendent lias been overlooked, via ; that ol examining 
the School registers on their quarterly visits. Your Committee 
arc convinced in consequence of incorrect registers being kept, 
and improper reports received, that an unlair distribution ol 
School money basin some cases been made, and would wish to 
impress upon Superintendents in future, the necessity of looking

aftJVUh regard'to^verages; your Committee are of opinion .Ha. 
the Local Superintendents should bring them all to some standard 
a, regards time (s y one year), and thus prevent ''.nol-LpIsx 
months from receiving as-much money as il they had been ke,

f0Y^r Committee recommend tlfflt the County Clerk write t. 
the Chief Superintendent, intimating to bun hat the l"'°P°r,,on' 
of the Legislative School grant received for the jear past by the 
different Townships ,n these United Counties a,= very far from 
tier in the ratio of the present population and would rasper - 
hiliv smr- Pst to the Ghict Supcnnlcndcut ike yvoprieiy 01 hi ta mal,, r apportionment of 1S52, accordwg to
the census returns ol this year. , School

that they will he more ellie.cntly managed lor the futuii.
All which is respectfully submitted ATTÏ nmirman.

report

Of the Road and Bridge Committer.

Members:—Messrs. Rath, Lamb, Robinson, Hamilton and

WYouCr' Committee having inspected the documents before them, 

beg to report as follows:
LtitM^tmend that a Bridge be built over the 

Ri.er Maitland at or near the site of the old Bridge. On con 
ridering the different plans submitted, your t onimittce are dr-

from Dickens* Houeeheld Word*.
TUB WASTE OF WAR.

Gif. me the fold that war hat coat,
Before this peace expanding day;

The wasted «bill, the labor Inal—
The mental treasure thrown away;

And I will buy each rood of «oil 
Id every yet discovered land;—

Where buotere roam, where peasants toil, 
Where many peopled fcitide stftnd.

I’ll clothe each ebivering wretch on earth, 
Io needful, nay, in brave attire;

VVeture befitting banquet min h
Which kinga might envy aod admire.

In every vale, on eyery plain,
A school «hall glad the gazer a sight;

Where every poor man’s child may gain 
Pure knowledge, free as air and light.

I’ll build asylums for the poor,
By age or ailment made forlorn:

And node shall thrust them from the doer, 
Or ating with looks and words of scorn,

I’ll link each alien ht-miephere!
Hnlp honest men to conquer wrong;

Art, Science, Labor, nerve and cheer; 
Reward the Poet and hie song.

In every crowded town ehill rise 
Halle Academic, amply graced;

Where ignorance may soon be wise,
And coarseness learn both art and taste.

To every province shall belong.
Collegiate structures, and not few—

Filled with a truth exploring throng,
And teachers of the good and true.

In every true and peopled clime 
A vast Walnalla hall shall stand;

A marble edifice sublime,
A Pbanteon for the truly great,
The wise, beneficent, and just;

A, place of pride and lofty elate 
To honor or to hold their dual.

A temple to attract and teach 
Shall lift spire on every bill,

Where pious men shall feel and preach 
Peace, mercy, tolerance, good will;

Music of bells on Ssbbslh days,
Round the whole earth ehull gladly rise,

And one great Christian song of praise 
Stream sweetly upward to the ekiea !

£Ueroturt.

it came, and he had’ut had on'y two or three 
of them at any rale and those he had'nt 
read. Wipe h«m off. Ur re comes «he

Scape Grace —It is enough toeay of h m 
that he never fails to have a newspaper, tw o 
or three of them. When he thinks they 
have about long enough for the publisher tn 
want pay, he sende back with “ itefuned." 
Or he lakes up bis quarters and leaves fur 
parts unknown. He does not want to pay, 
and he dbn't mean to. Get it if you can 
Enough of him.

Reader, in which of the above classes are 
you found?

NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBERS.

The following classification of newspaper 
subscribers ie taken from the Prairie Far
mer. First cornea the.

Uprightg .—These are men who take 
newspapers, pay for them and read them. 
Observe the order in which these things are 
done: the pay cornea first, the reading next. 
These men consider they get the wopth of 
their money in this bargain. It seéme to 
them as fair and juat that newspapers ehou Id 
be paid for as well aa a barrel of sugar or a 
new coat. They never entertain any other 
opinion W'ben the year rune out or a little 
before, they are on hand with the pay 
There is no more difficulty with them in rc 
membering this period, that eunday or the 
first of January. If any one of them wishes 
to stop hie paper, he either calls, or writes 
a letter by hie poftmaster like a man. This 
class is dear to the Editor. Their image 
is embalmed in hie warm affections- May 
they live a thousand years, and see their 
sons’ to the fouth generation. The second 
class now in mind is the

Do Wellt.—'This class is nearly related 
tjb the other, so near, that it ie hard to tell 
where one begins the other ends. These 
men always pay in advance in the beginning, 
and intends to do ao continually . But memory 
fails a little, osreome mishap intervenes, and 
tho timo runs by sometimes a little, some
times for quite a period. But their recol
lection, though nodding occasionally, never 
gets sound asleep. It pronounces the word 
in due time, “The printer mue» be paid,” 
and forthwith their will to do well kindles 
into activity. Now cornea the paying up; 
meant to do so before. Don't mean to let 
such things pass by. A publisher can live 
with such mon. They have a warm place 
in hie memory—only a little back of tho 
Uprights. If such a man dies in arrears, 
his wife or son perhaps remembers that he 
may not have paid up for his paper, and 
forthwith institutes inquiries. They re
member that part of the benefit was theirs 
and estato or no estate, the Printers bills 
are not among their creditors’ unsettled ac 
counts. Next comes the

Eaty Docrt.—These mon believe in 
newspapers. They have fully settled it in 
their own minds that a newspaper is s good 
thing. They lake them, too. Sometimes 
at first they pay np for the first year; at 
any rate they do pretty soon. If they have 
done so, they sit down with the comforting 
conviction that their paper is now settled 
for; and this idea having once got into ihetr 
heèJ», refuses obstinately to bc dislodged, 
but keeps its bold from year to yeer-a 
truth once—now an illusion grey and rb ou- 
malic with years.

The editor marking the enlongtted and 
enlongatmg space in the accounts current 
begin to ask if thev are dead, or bave gone 
to California. Now lie begins to poke bills 
at them. They suddenly start up to the 
reality that they are in arrears, and, like 
men as they are at the bottom, pay up. 
They never dispute their hill; they know 
books tell better stories than moss covered 
memories. If the publisher has faith 
enough ora long purse, and can live like a 
hyberoatiaïg bear, he may survive this class. 
But if he is mortal ônlv, woe bo to him.— 
The next class ie that of the

Potm Hiller*.—H»re we boçiî! to the 
other side. The picture quickly gets 
sombre. ------------ 1—   —

XVe Shall despatch the down hitlers sud- 
dshly. One of these may take a paper be
cause his Wife wants one, or the children 
are «calotte to read it, or a neighbour pOrnu- 
adod him. When it begins to coinc be die 
misses all thoughts about it further. If the 
Editor sends a man directly to him at the 
end of two or three yeais, lie may get souje 
pay for his paper but with growls and surly 
looks. He never pays any debt if lie can 
get rid of it, and a newspaper least of all. 
Still ho bates law suits and all that. A 
dun has tho same effect upon him that a 
bullet has upon a hippotamue, glancing from 
hie hide or sinking into the blubber harm
less. He ie always eliding down hill, and 
soon merges into another Claes, that of 
the

JVix-Cum JZoiise —No matter how this 
man begins hie subscription, he never pays 
for it, not he. 'He don't like that sort of a 
paper. It don't give any ne we.' lie never 
did like it. He didn’t want it in the first 
place, and told the Postmaster ao. lie sent 
back one more than a year age; besides, he

MORSELS OF KNOWLEDGE.

The Normans, or “Northman,” fr^rn 
whom the English nobilty claim dosc« nt, 
were northern pirates, who, about the 
middle of the 6th ceniury^ infostej t ho 
coasts of England, laying wa«te the country 
wherever they landed. The *eventh in | 
decent from Iloilo, chief of these Danish 
pirates, was William tho Conqueror.

In the arctic regions the northing 
lights” cover the whole heavens, eclipsing 
by their splendor tho stars and planets. 
The rustling noita which accumianies 
them in the6c latitudes, is often terrific.

The Aurora Borenlm is seldom Keen in 
Central Europe. From tho high northern 
points attained by our modern navigators 
in their Arctic Expedition, these brilliant 
lights appear in the south: whence- they 
call thcis Aurora Australis or southern 
lights.

More rain falls at tho surface of the 
earth, than at any given distance above 
it. From very accurate observation», 
there fell upon Westminster Abbey, du
ring • whole year, not much above half the 
quantity that was found to fall in the e a me 
space ou the surface of the ground at its

It has beçn computed that the average 
quantity of rain which falls annually in 
England, is 1400 bogheads of waver to 
every acre of its surface.

The atmosphere of Greece is so dry 
that animal and vegetable substances id a 
state of decay rarely become offensive.

The pressure of the sea, at great depths, 
is enormous. The wood of a boat sud
denly dragged to a great depth by a whale, 
was found, when drawn up, so saturated 
with water forced into its pores, that it 
sank in water-like »- atone, for a year 

---------------------------- ----------------
Among the West india Islands, shells ere 

distinctly seen in'SO fathoms of water. At 
the same depth corals and seaweeds of 
every hue are seen displaying all the tints 
of the rainbow.

The water io tho straits of Gibraltar, 
at the depth of 670 fathoms, is four times 
as salt as that at the surface.

Thunder storms are of rare occurrence 
in high latitudes. In|J a residence of six 
years in Greenland, Sir Charles Geiseke 
only heard it thunder once.

When a tree ie struck by lightning, 
tho heat of the flash converts tho sap into 
stream, the expansive force of which 
silvers the tree-

The coldest winds of Egypt, are those 
which blow from the south.

i w * iir Ldge* aisêuttm i s id ah* -«i il---- - ^
300 dollar, of which Will fall « ‘W 
.III! Du tld.» Roan i.nmpanj", by ièe I—ÿ 
ihe Lower Village Bridge, irtf wbicb lb*! 
Road passeb.

Private individual» have enfiered gr—Gf 
by the loss of lumber, fence, fee.* **• Mr. 
Robt. Rosebrook bad lSaheep carried aw»ÿ 
from hie enclosure. :*«■ •*

We have not heard positively efanyiltrt 
of life. Cries were beard Jest *fi*r 
bridge gave way, but Whether tbejr proceed- 
ed from the other side, or from tome no- 
forfunate’persons ofl the, ice con Id Dot b# 
ascertained, ns it was impossible to aeo 
across .the river, in consequence of a deoee 
fog. Two young ladies of the natale of 
Rosebrouk, were in ^reat denger,—they 
were looking at the flood, and id const-* 
quence of the breakge of a bank, they were 
suddenly surrounded by enter—slid had ii 
not been for the timely txertiohe of tWo 
gentlemen, who fortunately noticed their 
situation they would in a few minutes have 
met an untimely death, aa the ice and water 
covered the spot on which they were stands 
mg many feet drep. A House belbngihg 
to a party of tho name of liillier, va» 
moved off its foundntioo and greatly damag
ed; the family were fortune's enough to bi
cape.

The scene on the Upper Village Flat» 
this morning, was rno of great désolation. 
The River had covered the flats, arid bid 
receded to it# ordmarv channel, but has left 
‘he ground literally covered fot two Italie» 
with ice in large sheets from two to III red 
leet hi thickness. Tho Timber* of the three 
bridges lay scattered about—and also aii 
immeoFc quantity ot Lumber, rail», fences; 
gates, fee. kc.

Our Councillors, we are happjr to lay* 
are active in their endbavours to repair the 
damage, and have already made a comthtiol- 
cation by a rope with the opposite aide over 
the break of tho Lower Village bridge; and 
a Ferry Boat will be in operation this after
noon for the purpose of conveyiug paeketi* 
gers across Thus persons from Dundee; 
and St. George, Flamborqugh, fee. c»h 
reach the village without the nebaslitÿ of 
going round by Dawson’s Brsdgb.

We ti net to be able in Our issue of Wed
nesday, to give further particultft» ttf this 
calamity—Van» Star Extra.

A VVifk in Trouble. —4 Pray tell, me my 
dear, what ie the cause of those tears?’

“ Oh such a disgrace?’
•Why, what disgrace?’
‘Why 1 have opened one of yoor letters, 

supposing it addressed to myself. Really 
it looked more like Mrs. than Mr.’

‘Is that all? what harm is there m a wife’ 
opening her husband’s letters?’

‘No harm in itself. But the contents, 
such a disgrace!’

‘Nothing instilling, I hope?’
‘Oh no, it is couched in the inoet respect

ful and couched language. But the con
tents!’

Here the wife buried her face in her hand
kerchief, and commenced sobbing aloud, 
when the hneband eagerly caught up the 
letter and commenced reading the epistle 
that had been the moans of nearly breaking 
his wife's heart. It was tf bill from the 
printer ‘ for nine years subeci iptlou!'

FLOOD ON THE GRAND RIVER.

It is our painful duty to record a great 
loss of Property by the Ice and floods on 
the Grand River, at this village.—So great 
a flood as the present has not occured since 
the year 1800.

A rapid thaw sot it on Thursday last, ac
companied with heavy rain, on Friday and 
Saturday. Great .apprehension were felt 
for the safety of the two bridges crossing 
tho Grand River in this Village, oti Saturs 
day.—Yesterday morning tho river began 
to rise rapidly, and by three o’clock, p. m., 
it was fifteen feot above its u°nal height, 
and flooded the Lower Villago. filling the 
cellars from 8 to feet deep. The bridges, 
however, stdrtd the immense body of Ice and | had been used in the shop during the day,and 
water nobly, being of very great strength, | it was not until-midnight that tho flame 

| past 4 o’clock, when a Bridge 
about 3 miles above tho Village, known as 
Philip’s Bridge, gavo way and came down 
the nter with great force, together with a 
large quantity of ice and waicr, and struck

A VILLAGE SVVEPt A WAV.

One Hundred Persons Afi'Ssing,—Thtl 
heavy rains which fell on Tuesday find 
Wednesday last have produced a dibit 
■ farming destruction of life and prdpeHÿ la 
Yorkshire, Lanbaehirë, âtd Ferbyèhité.— 
One truly awful calamity has occur ed at 
the village of Holmfrith, near It udder- field, 
by the overflow of * reservoir used for à tip- 
plying the woolen mills and • pnmhbf bf 
the dw-ellings in the neighbourhood With 
water, and known a tribe Holme lUetrtmr. 
On Thortday morninrr. ahmit on» o3rl— 
it burst tariiti a tremendous roar; and the 
water rushed down the valley With ibrfrrtib 
force, carrying away an immense mill, btiitt 
of stone, with all its heavy machinery, fee;, 
several outbuildings, two row of new bniN** 
mgs at Ilolmfrith, and part ttf the villagd ttf 
llmchcliffe Mills. Nearly all the inhibit 
tants Were asleep at the tilde, and wtttia 
swept to a considerable distance, ll nitmbCr 
of bodies having been taken from Ike Hlrttf 
Id miles from the à pot. One bend mi per
sons are said to bo lying at the Inns.

In the oeighbodrhoed of MancBesttdr the 
rivers ware so much swollen by the Mkin 
that many of them overflowed their Itt&ika, 
submerging all the low grounds in I be 
neighbourhood. A great portion elf the 
Peel-Park laid under water. A large |Wfr— 
tion of Lower Broughton was also àiib'mttrjg- 
od, the ground in some places beidg coffer
ed to a depth of nine feet. On the eoutfi silo 
of Manchester, netr the lower part of Ox
ford-el reel, a good deal of property w’aè de
stroyed, and tho inhabitants of Ions of the 
bdueee in Little trelaad were compelled to 
take refugo in the upper stories» jn cdtase* 
quonce of the lower storiee being flooded.
A reservoir belonging to Mr. J. Block», nt 
the Hopohil cottoD'iuill, near Sltcbpttrt, in 
said to have burst its banks, destroying ma
chinery and other properly to the ettêbl of 
nearly £1000. ^

Tiir RiVrs TmMss wlas tidosoally 
"high on Sunday last, and the ilhme»*e 
quantity oMce passing down hâs done a 
groat dual of damage to mills, bridges, and 
itincoK. The bridge six miles east of 
London, on the plank road, ie totally gone; 
loss, say £000. Sliepperd’s bridge injured. 
Mr. Dsviny'e null, VVêétrniàatelr, much 
injured; ami fence* to a groat extent car— 
rieô off. Mr Learv's null-daui, on thr* 
Medway, L >ndon Township, is sien des
troyed, and mnny of the bridges throughout 
thocountry. -^Prototype.

Fuis — We regret to hcAt^hat tho 
valuable grist end saw mills, in Delaware, 
were d#»Ar--yed by Are, on Tuesday, thn 
9th instant- They were the property of 
Colonel Ballon. Nu insurance.—Prototype*

Finn.—The Messri Pope, builders, of 
this town, had the rUiefortune, on Friday 
morning last, to have their vpàcious worV 
hliop, costly tools, and 4 quantity tff 
valuable dressed lumber ami ready made 
wvik, consumed by one of those incendiary 
fiircs that, during the winteV. have made 
London notorious. From ill we can learr. 
no doubt exists as to its origin. No fire

the Lower Villago Bridge, the centra cf 
which gave way tu the immense weight, 
and two—arcUcs *b«‘it—StHo 90 feet long, 
were carried
river, at a rate offuîly ten miles an hobr.

The Upper Village Bridge, over which 
the Paris and Dundas Road passe», shared 
a worse fate. The ico broke against tho 
Eastern section and ctriicd away the tres
tles euppoiting it. when that section fell 
in, and was carried down tho stream. 
Shortly after, before 5 o’clock, Philip»’ 
Bridge passed under the Western section 
of this Bridge without doing any damage; 
and in a few minutes after, the two arches 
of Jhe Lower Villago Bridge came dow n and 
struck the Western section with ironic*, 
table force, and carried it away, sweeping 
frees, rails, fences, and everything else be*» 
fore it. The Bridge wee between 900 and 
400 feet Iona.

The lose of property by this flood, will 
be immense. The demage done to these

in a
few minutes—nothing could be «ave*1. 
It was insured fur J6i00, bul th e ie far 
under the value cf the property destroyed. 
The shop w-ns on Richmond Street, 
between tHe Episcopal ar.d Roman Catholic 
Church cr— lit.

Lows nr TH* StRAMBft G a*. WififtBK * 
away ami Honied down ihe I U'iegraph from New York tael ay hi, we 

, , , learn that tho Steamer hi Dorado witu
Cal form» dates to February 18, arrived 
yesterdav. The most important neW« by 
this arrival is the lose of' the Steam*r 
Genei'ill v. rth ti Ii»*»» nt
n»mjth of »h«r Columbia river. Oregon. 
General H'arren, St the time Of h*v diââMer, 
was on her way to Sin Francisco from 
Aitoria, ehe left the former port, the 38th 
January; on the 31st after passing the bar. 
she became unmanageable in 6dn*»qd»nco 
of the insufficient power of her engines and 
the hmghneês of tHe ica drifted her 
tottarda ,Calf tip Spit, where she àinilly, 
atmek; The Sea broke over her With great 
fury* parting her hull, and before assistant's 
could bo procured by her boats’ crew do»— 
pa'ched with great difficulty to the ehore, 
every vestige of thq lorèck Ws» swept away, 
and all <»n board permhed, including Captain 
Thompson. She had on board a cargo of 
produce, valued at i,8d,000. 8be we» 
owned by M**paTe; Garrison fc Fiotta, of 
Panama.—Globo.


